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All prices and 
promotions in this issue 

are valid until the end 
of the month or while 

stocks last.

VETERINARY 
CENTRES

Oamaru  Ph 03 434 5666
Waimate  Ph 03 689 7213
Palmerston  Ph 03 465 1291
Glenavy Ph 03 689 8118
Kurow  Ph 03 436 0567
Omarama  Ph 03 438 9868
Ranfurly Ph 03 444 1020

Slim DownSlim Down
BIGGEST LOSERBIGGEST LOSER
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

SummerSummer

Obesity increases the risk of many 
other common pet health problems 
such as diabetes, liver disease, 
breathing and urinary issues and 
arthritis.

REGISTRATION 

NOW OPEN

The Winner will receive 
 3 months supply of  

FREE ROYAL CANIN 
 PET FOOD

Transform your pet and help 
it live a longer, healthier life.

PET EDITION

Be in to WIN a Limited Edition Black 
Hawk Cricket Chilly Bin prize Pack!
One entry per bag of Black Hawk Dry  
dog food 15-20kg purchased in store*
*see in store for conditions

3 to be 
WON in our 
Veterinary 

Centres
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BY THE BIG BLUE CROSSBecause your pet 
deserves the very best!

Printed by Brackens Print   Ph 03 434 8516

JANUARY 2021
OFFERS VALID FOR

Grass Seed Season Has Arrived
Our pet’s eyes, ears, paws and under arms are common 
sites for the seeds to attach themselves and cause a lot of 
damage.
Regular checking of your pets, especially if you have been in 
grassy areas, is necessary to avoid problems occurring.
If left unnoticed significant damage can occur.
If you suspect your pet has a grass seed problem then act 
quickly, the sooner they are attended to, the more likely the 
seed will be found and removed!
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Your Blue Cross Veterinarian is responsible 
for the health of 

your pet throughout its entire life.
To your pet this person is the 

35 specialist doctors rolled into one … 
your pet’s best friend!

Anaesthetist
Dermatologist
Emergency
Medicine Specialist
Obstetrician
Neonatologist
Gynecologist
Ophthalmologist
Pediatrician
Pathologist
Psychiatrist
Radiologist
Physician
Grief Counselor
Surgeon
Dentist
Public Health 
Physiotherapist
Behaviourist
Psychologist
Immunologist
Oncologist
Preventative  
Medicine
Plastic Surgeon
Parasitologist
Neurologist
Neurosurgeon
Epidemiologist
Cardiologist
Dietician
Endocrinologist
Geriatrician
Urologist
Proctologist
Theriogenologist
Ultrasonologist

Your Blue Cross Veterinarian
35 Doctors Rolled into One!

LARGE 
& 

Small!



Punch & his Diabetes

Because your pet deserves the very best

Ryan Phillips BVSc 
Veterinary Centre Waimate

Interesting 
Case

This year Punch came to our clinic because he was no longer his 
bright bubbly self. His owner had noticed that he was drinking 
and urinating more than usual, eating lots, losing weight and not 
wanting to go for his regular walks. After a couple of blood and 
urine tests at the clinic, he was diagnosed with diabetes mellitus.  

Diabetes is a disease where there is either a lack of insulin 
production or the insulin that is usually made by the body is not 
working properly. This causes weight loss, low energy levels and an 
increase in drinking and urination. 

To help treat Punch’s diabetes, he was started on insulin therapy. 
Over the next 4-5 months he was monitored closely by the vets at the 
Waimate Veterinary Centre. During the duration of his treatment, he 
also developed cataracts and pancreatitis (both being complicating 
factors of diabetes). We were fortunate enough to be able to refer 
Punch to an eye clinic in Christchurch for cataract surgery and 
managed his 
pancreatitis with a 
low-fat diet. Since 
then, Punch no 
longer displays any 
signs of diabetes or 
pancreatitis. Punch 
will be continually 
monitored for the 
rest of his life, and 
he will be enjoying 
a sugar free 
Christmas with 
heavy restrictions 
on ham.

Holidays are all about relaxing right? Nothing better than a 
good book or a snooze outside soaking up the sunshine. 
Because of my pale complexion I must be very careful not 
to get my ears and nose sunburnt. “My humans” have a 
special sunblock for me called Filta Clear which means I am 
well protected from getting skin cancer. Human sunblock is 
too toxic for us animals so if you are sensitive to the 
sun like me then send “your people” in to your nearest 
Blue Cross Veterinary Centre for some animal friendly 
sunblock today.
I am lucky because “my staff” are available 
24/7 over the holidays.....I hope “your 
humans” have you well cared for if they are 
away.....
                                                
...Cotton
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ExclusiveExclusive
WIN A YEAR’S SUPPLYWIN A YEAR’S SUPPLY    
of of Bravecto long-lasting Bravecto long-lasting 
flea and tick protection  flea and tick protection  
for for your cat or dog.*your cat or dog.*

* See instore for T&Cs

Microchip Pet Door available for 
large cats and small dogs

Purchase a SURE FLAP 
microchip cat flap and have 

your pet microchipped 
 free of charge*

Microchip Microchip 
SPECIALSPECIAL
Microchip insertion and registration 

on New Zealand database.  

That’s a Saving of 20%!

Only
$49

OROR

ourour  ownown  petpet  adoptionadoption  serviceservice

Tiny Tiny TTigersigers
Our Tiny Tigers are healthy kittens, ready for you.Our Tiny Tigers are healthy kittens, ready for you.* * 

• Vet checked and wormed• Vet checked and wormed

• Speyed or neutered• Speyed or neutered

• First vaccination has  • First vaccination has  
been  given been  given 

• PLUS A Tiny Tiger Kit• PLUS A Tiny Tiger Kit
• All kittens are microchipped!• All kittens are microchipped!

* Subject to availability* Subject to availability

Cotton’s Corner


